
CARING FOR MY BAKERʼS DRAWER & INSERTS:
+ Wipe clean with a damp cloth
+ Donʼt immerse in water or place in the dishwasher
+ Donʼt put hot food inside the drawer

The Bakerʼs Drawer has been treated with a natural finish to ensure
that the timber is food safe. If your Bakerʼs Drawer takes on
a smell–place a raw onion inside for 48 hours to eliminate odour.

CARING FOR MY LEATHER CARRY STRAP:
+ Weatherproof the leather carry strap like you do shoes.
+ Being raw leather it will darken over time. Any neutral leather care cream
   or dubbin type application can be used but will also darken strap.

CARING FOR MY BEESWAX LINER:
+ Wipe only with a damp cloth
   To make your own beeswax liners – log onto our website for the how to's.

The Bakerʼs Drawer is handcrafted in Melbourne, using Hoop Pine Wood
and Natural vegetable tanned cowhide. 

Bake an adventure, just because...

The Bakerʼs Drawer is handcrafted in Melbourne. This beautiful wooden 
drawer is a vessel that encourages random acts of baking kindness for this 
generation and those who follow. 

Our Drawer is a dedication to our grandmas who blogged with a journal 
that was bound by hand with recipes handwritten, typed and stuck in with 
glue. The stains, marks, dates and addresses told a story of those who 
passed by, influenced and inspired their dreams.

Each drawer is uniquely named by you and ideally dedicated to a loved
one who also baked with generosity and spirit. The name is typed on a
1930 'Royal' typewriter and popped in the vintage filing cabinet handle
on the front. 

Fill your drawer with your favourite recipes – your grandmother's sponge 
cake, your bestiesʼ muffins or your super food hero's energy balls. Pop in to 
your neighbours, call a spontaneous picnic or nourish your next work 
meeting with much more grace than plastic could ever pull off. 

Join us in starting a movement of simple kindness by visiting our site 
www.winnieandco.com and follow us on
     Winnieandco #thebakersdrawer #randomactsofkindness
     Winnie & Co
 

WHO IS WINNIE?
My Mom-Mom and grandmother to seven others and many ʻgreatʼ… 
A mother to a child who battled demons in his head, who fought and
lost the battle of the 90ʼs! ʻThe AIDS virusʼ.

A wartime mother and wife, a storyteller, a dressmaker and survivor of 
heartache. Born deaf, self-taught and an inspiration to many. A quiet 
achiever with a generous heart. Her kitchen table, a blank canvas & liberty 
fabrics told her story…her journal.

These are the recipes that have woven their way through the neighbour-
hoods, quilting groups, crafting afternoons, family events and church fetes. 
These are the recipes that have celebrated moments of happiness, sadness 
and joy. These are the recipes that tell a story of wartime, family life and 
friendship. These are the recipes that have been written in a journal all 
tattered and torn. These are the recipes that bring to life these simple word, 
ʻEverything is beautiful to have aroundʼ.

THE COʼS …
Our journey is based on ʻcollective intelligenceʼ. Many people have whole-
heartedly embraced our humble drawer and supported us with: a quote,
a truth, a photo, an introduction or a chat. The stories that people have 
shared are their moments. We would love to hear yours. Email your Bakerʼs 
Drawer namesake story to info@winnieandco.com and join our collective.


